support@cogicogi.jp

Download COGICOGI app here.

Ho w to use
② Rent a bicycle

① Registration
Open COGICOGI app and tap the “Register &
Rent” button on home screen. Enter your information
such as e-mail address.
After registration, go back to home screen and tap the
“Purchase” button to choose your plan.
Available tickets will appear on the screen, so please
choose the ticket you like and enter your credit card
information.
Once you have entered your credit card information,
purchase will be available.
(1)Register

(2) Buy

(3)Choose the plan

(4)Enter the credit
card info.

By the bicycle at the port, tap “Rent” button. In 10
seconds, the app will show the list of available bicycles.

Choose a bicycle you want to use and place your
smartphone close to the lock of the bicycle. Select the
number of the bicycle on the app.
Wait for the click sound and the light to ﬂash. Turn the
lock clockwise within 7 seconds to unlock the bicycle.
After conﬁrming the message of “ENJOY!” , you can
close the app. This message is the sign that you
successfully rent a bike.
(2)Tap the number of the bicycle

(3) Turn this
clockwise

(4)You can ride!
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Hokkaidou special plan
1,500

③ Return to port

(1) Park

your bicycle within the area of the COGICOGI port.
Lock the bicycle by hand.
(Move the lever downwards while pressing the orange
button.)

④ If you want to stop - by somewhere

When you stop by somewhere, you must lock the bicycle
even when you are not at the port. You can lock bicycle
by just pulling down the lever.

(2) Make

When you want to unlock it again, bring your smart
phone to the lock and tap “Unlock” on the app.

(3) Tap

After the click sound, turn it clockwise to unlock the
bicycle.

sure the lever turns back vertical and then place
your smartphone closer to the lock.
the “Return” button on the home screen.

(4) When

the message, “Have a nice day!” appears, it is the
sign that you have successfully returned the bicycle.

(1)Tap the orange
part of the lever

(2)Check it vertical

(3)“Return”

(4)Successfully
returned

(1)Tap the orange
part of the lever

(2)“To unlock”
and open it

(3) Turn this
clockwise

